
FILI
450 DOME PENDANT

The Fili pendant, a timeless statement piece, combining, style and function into a 
seamless focal point. A range of unique colours makes it suitable for owners designers 
who love their lighting to go beyond the industry norms. From subtle white through to 
bold rust, it can be placed over a wide range of locations. Available in 3 generous sizes.

Kitchen islands, dining tables, living rooms, reception areas, breakout zones and bed-
rooms. It masters each area perfectly with its soft diffused lighting and effective lumen 
output. Add a dimmer to the mix and you have the perfect control. 

Made to order exclusively through zlights, utilising our strict quality control measures 
backed with a 24 month warranty and after sales support. 

DIMENSIONS (mm) D450*H350mm

SUSPENSION (mm) 4000mm

MOUNTING SIZE (mm) D180*H35mm

COLOUR/FINISH

MATERIAL/S Machined Metal + PMMA diffuser

WATTAGE MAX (W) 38W

INPUT VOLTAGE (V) 220-240V AC

CRI 90

LUMENS (lm) 3800lm

COLOUR TEMP (K) 3000K Warm White

DIMMABLE Yes

IP RATING IP20

WARRANTY 24 months

ADDITONAL NOTES - Triac dimmable (leading/trailing)
- DALI optional
- If out of stock requires 8-10 weeks

SPECIFICATIONS

ZLIGHTS (BRANDS CO PTY LTD) 
(02) 7202 8239 | orders@zlights.com.au | www.zlights.com.au 
Suite 301A 12-14 Ormonde Parade, Hurstville NSW 2220, Australia 
Suite 89 / 52 Connells Point Road, South Hurstville NSW 2221, Australia 
ABN 54 642 974 801 

Please direct all enquiries and quote requests to quotes@zlights.com.au
Disclaimer: zlights. All prices are subject to change without warning: please check with your sales representative prior to ordering. 
While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information presented on this sheet, it is intended as a guide only,
zlights will not be bound by or responsible for any errors or omissions.

SKU SIZE COLOUR

ZL545-450A-WW-WH D450mm White

ZL545-450A-WW-BL D450mm Blue

ZL545-450A-WW-GR D450mm Grey

ZL545-450A-WW-BK D450mm Black

ZL545-450A-WW-RT D450mm Rust


